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Serenades Quartet Sings
In Main Aud Tomorrow

IWfrtuj Green State University
Official Student Publication, Bowline Green, Ohio, Thursday, June ZS. 195Z
Vet. M

No. 58

Summer Enrollment
Rises To 976 Mark
There are 976 men and women enrolled for the University's 1962 Summer Session, according to official figures. A
complete listing of the number of students enrolled in each
college and the workshops has been compiled by the registrar, Glenn I. Van Wormer.
Men outnumber women by a
margin of 40. There are f>08 men
and 468 women on campus. Of
these, 99 men and 288 women are
enrolled in the College of Education, 81 men and 34 women in the
College of Liberal Arts, and 81
men and 11 women in the College
of Business Administration.
Reviving n pro - war practice.
The freshmen comprise the
Dean
Arch B. Conklin and his as
smallest class. There are only 24
men and 15 women enrolled as nistant, Raymond Whittaker, will
freshmen. Of the total of 77 soph- inspect all room* to be used hy
omores, 33 are men and 44 are students livinjr off-campus next
women. There are 170 juniors, 63 year.
of which are men and 107 women.
Cards have been sent out by the
The seniors make up the largest
class: 141 men and 167 women, a Office of the Dean of Students to
persons who may wish to rent to
total of 308 seniors.
In addition, there are 282 grad- students. If reply cards indicate
uate students, 221 men and 61 wo- that the person intends to keep
men, 23 transient students, 39
students next year. Dean Conklin
special students, and 38 retraining
and Assistant Dean Whittaker
for elementary work.
Fifty-eight students are carry- will make an inspection call.
ing less than four hours; the reDuring visits to rooming houses
maining 918 are full-time stu- the deans will first check accomdents.
modations to see that they meet
Not included in the above total
are the 22 students enrolled in the University standards for suitabilHuron Summer Theater, the 32 in ity. The second objective of calls
the Art Workshop, and 60 in the will be to acquaint housemothers
Slow Learning Child Workshop.
with University regulations and
the necessity for seeing that these
rules are followed as well offOfficial
campus as on campus.
Announcements
The visit will be culminated by
the housemother's signing an
Students who will be candidate! for degrees at August agreement to abide by University
graduation should make ap- rules and standards. Cards will bo
plication for graduation In the placed in the windows of homes
office of the registrar, accord- that are judged suitable for
ing to Glenn I. Van Wormer,
cither men or women students.
registrar.
Unmarried men or women will
Persons who will be eligible be barred from off-campus apartfor teaching certificates upon ments unless the rooms have been
completion of Summer School University-approved. According to
are requested by the regis- stipulations in the catalogue, stutrar's office to make applica- dents may not move from one resitions for these credentials in dence without authorization,
whether on or off campus.
that office.

University Renews
Inspection Policy
For Town Rooms

Ivy Hall Changed
To Women's Dorm;
Theta Chi Moves
Ivy Hall will become an independent dormitory for upperclass
women by the fall term next year,
Dean Arch B, Conklin announced
this week.
Formerly a combined fraternity
house for members of Theta Chi
and Alpha Sigma Phi fraternities,
the new dormitory will house 66
women and have both an upstairs
and downstairs lounge.
The change was prompted by
Alpha Sigma Phi's buying a house
off-campus. Theta Chi will now be
housed in Urschel Hall, which has
been occupied by women.
The apartment which had been
furnished for Ivy Hall houseparcnts is now being remodeled into
additional room for its women
residents. A housemother, to be
engaged by the University, will be
housed in a suite which is yet to be
completed.
The first floor lounge will be
open to men while the upstairs
lounge will be used as a recreation
room for residents only.

Auditorium Door
Being Eliminated
The center doors of the Main
Aud are being closed off in order
to provide a place for displaying
an oil portrait of Dr. Frank J.
Prout, president emeritus, done by
Karl Richard, assistant professor
of art.
The entrance to the Main Aud
has been flanked by similar portraits of former presidents Homer
It Williams, president from 1912
to 1937, and Roy E. Offenhaucr,
second president of the University.
The tradition established with the
hanging of these pictures was the
reason for Professor Richard's
painting Dr. Prout last summer.
The former president took over
his duties in April of 1939 and
resigned as of September of last
year.

Smith Directs Playhouse July 9
Rehearsals began Monday for
the first production of the University's summer theater at Huron,
O. The play, to be given July 9 to
13 is "Mr. Barry's Etchings" by
Walter Bullock and Daniel Archer.
Dr. Eldon T. Smith will direct it.
Students on the staff are Dwight
Rangeler, a junior from Fostoria,
as business manager, and Victor
Young, senior, box office manager.
Lennox Robinson's "The Whiteheaded Boy" is to be presented
July 16 to 20. The cast will come
to the University for a final performance July 21. Lawrence W.
Kuhl, who is directing this play, is
a 1946 graduate of Bowling Green
and a former faculty member.
July 23 to 27 Patterson Greene's
"Papa Is All" will be presented, directed by John and Jan Hepler,
with Judson Ellertson assisting.
"Blithe Spirit" by Noel Coward is
to be presented July 30 to Aug. 3

ELDON T. SMITH

and to be directed by Lawrence
Kuhl.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith will direct
Shakespeare's "Much Ado About
Nothing" Aug. 6 to 10 and Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Our
Teeth" Aug. 20 to 24. The premiere of "Five Traveling Men," a
new play by former Bowling
Green student Mary Fournier, will
be Aug. 13 to 17. Robert Richey
will direct. Mr. Richey is now on
leave of absence to Ohio State
University.
All of the plays are to be presented at the Huron High School.
Students who will act in these
productions are Maxine Brown,
Jack Mullen, Lois Wright, James
Wright, Dwight Rangeler, Carl
Balson, Carolyn O'Connor, Lee
Beneke, Margaret Chandler, Vic
Young, Hal McGrady, Robert
Wolf, Barbara Baumgardner, and
Susan Bond.

The Serenaders Male Quartet of Chicago will present a
concert here in the Main Aud Friday, June 27 at 10:15 a.m.
Some of the selections that will be heard in tomorrow's
performance are, "Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee,"
"Song of the Evening Star," selections from "Carousel," "I Won't
Kiss Katy," and "Black is the
Color of My True Love's Hair."
The original purpose in forming
the Sercnaders Male Quartet four
years ago, was to gather Chicago's
finest male voices, then blend them
into the Midwest's most glorious
The Cerebral Palsy Center, es- quartet. That they have accomtablished in October, 1949, with a plished much in this short time is
three-year agreement between the evidenced by their many radio and
Ohio Society for Crippled Children television network appearances.
As a quartet they have appeared
and the University, will close Aug.
1, according to Dr. Elden T. on the Harvest of Stars (CHS
Smith, chairman of the Univer- Network), Treasury of Music
sity's speech department, and (WCFL) radio, and on the NBC
Walter B. Underwood, executive television show, "Garroway at
Large," the Norman Roes show,
director of the Ohio Society.
The purpose of the three-year and Hawkins Falls dramatic show.
demonstration of care of young
Ralph Nielsen, lyric tenor of the
children with cerebral palsy has Serenaders and perhaps Chicago's
been achieved. The center had a most outstanding tenor, was born
twofold purpose with the guidance in a parsonage to the Rev. and
of authorities from professional Mrs. D. Nielsen of the Evangelical
fields related to cerebral palsy. United Brethren Church.
Ralph Nielsen has been heard
One was to demonstrate that the
children benefit from intensive in more than 700 solo radio broadtherapeutic training,
and the casts over the NBC, Columbia,
other, to give students, especially Mutual, and ABC networks, in
those specializing in speech correc- addition to various appearances
tion, opportunity to observe and on television. One of his favorite
work with the children.
regular radio broadcasts is "ChiThirty - one children, ranging cago's Treasury of Music," and he
from 4 to 8, from all sections of is also heard regularly on ABC's
the state, have been enrolled for "Club Time."
the demonstration service during
This past winter Mr. Nielsen
the three-year period.
Fourteen was the tenor solo artist nine
boys and girls at a time live at the times in the oratorio, "The Mescenter and receive intensive train- siah," during the month of Deing. The children live on the cam- cember alone. Also, he was tenor
pus 11 months of the year and soloist with leading oratorio sobenefit by speech and hearing cieties five times in Chicago's Ortherapy plus muscular training by chestra Hall last winter, four of
physical and occupational thera- them being accompanied by The
pists working under medical direc- Chicago Symphony Orchestra, in
addition to a pair of appearances
tion.
The Ohio Society has engaged where he was engaged by the SymMiss Prudence L. Brown, assistant phony itself.
profesor of speech and acting diBernard Izzo hails from Rochesrector of the center, to prepare a ter, N. Y., graduated at Heidelcomplete evaluation of the center. berg College in Tiffin, and has now
This report is scheduled for re- sung more than 200 network radio
lease next fall and is expected to and television broadcasts. He recbe an important contribution to ently sang a solo recital in Kimprofessional literature on palsy.
ball Hall in Chicago, using classiThe Ohio Society granted $15,- cal songs instead of those of the
000 a year for each of the three popular variety. Concerning Mr.
years and enabled the center to Izzo, the music critic of the Musiemploy therapists and other pro- cal Leader magazine enthusiastifessional personnel.
cally said, "The legato line of his
Two internationally known ex- singing brought forth a voice that
perts, Dr. Winthrop M. Phelps, on than thrill as it can paint. His
cerebral palsy, and Dr. Harold English songs, from the vest
Westlake, on speech, were pro- pocket of Nelson Eddy, proved his
vided through the society for con- popular appeal."
sultative services.
Individually as soloists, they
have appeared on practically every
major network program which emAnnouncement
anates from Chicago, including
NEWS staff members are re- Mutual's Theater of the Air;
quested to get their assign- Hymns of All Churches (ABC netments this afternoon from the work) ; Music from the Heart of
bulletin board In the Journal- America (NBC). They have also
lam office. Because of next sung for practically all of Chiweek's one-day vacation, the cago's finest local broadcasts inpaper will come oat on Wed- cluding the Northerners (WGN)
and Treasury of Music (WCFL).
nesday afternoon.

Happy Hall Closes

After Completing
3-Year Program
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EDITORIAL

Lacking Good New Book, Cinema Club Offers Three
Comedies For Moviegoers
Berioni Reviews '49er
BV JIM LIMBACHER
«
Cam u
Cinema Club will inaugurate the i
P '' movle» wi" PrMent
holiday week with three comedies I "L,VM of a Bcn*al Lancer" »Urwhich are just a. funny today as | rin? £■[* Coo,Der- Franchot_ Tone
when they were originally filmed. and Richard Cromwell on Friday
They are "Dream of a Rarebit evening and "Once Upon a Time"
Fiend," "High and Dizzy" with with Cary Grant, Janet Blair and
Harold Lloyd, and "The Naviga- Ted Donaldson on Saturday night.
"Bengal Lancer" is full of thrilltor" with Buster Kcaton. The lating moments. The one I remember
ter is a full-length feature.
When "The Navigator" was best is Franchot Tone unintentionfirst shown at Cinema Club two ally charming a snake into his
years ago, the audience went into room with a flute and sweating it
complete convulsions. My glasses out while the snake prepares to
fell off and one fellow fell com- strike. There's very little love and
pletely off his chair from laughter. women in the picture, but plenty
After the showings, there were re- of adventure and thrills to satisfy
quests to show the whole thing everyone's taste.
"Once Upon a Time" is the story
again, but it was getting late and
of Curly, a caterpillar who is very
wc decided against it.
unusual.
So Cary Grant finds out
Since that time, the Cinema
Club committee has wanted to in this delightful Columbia combook it again. So we have booked edy that caterpillars and Janet
it for next Tuesday night and Blair can mix.
also for the fall series coming up.
Since tax regulations do not permit Cinema Club to charge single
admissions, wc can't admit nonmembers. But there arc subscription tickets at reduced rate still Dtniiunq Green Stale Uniuersttu
on sale at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
chemistry lecture room.
Published weekly during the
Summer Session by students at
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio
Frances Coe
Editor
heard also over channel <"> on teleMary Legas, John Helsner
vision sets.
Co-Business Managers
Dave Foresman is chief engineer
STAFF
during the summer while Sidney
Stone, speech professor, is the fac- Alice Drier, Erwin Falkenhelm,
ulty member in charge of the sta- Lois McQuaid, Rose Samperesi.
Russell N. Balrd
Adviser
tion.

BY LOU18 BERTONI
♦
Vollmoeller'a powers ss a
Review* are commonly assumed to deal with new books
as they appear. When a reviewer in 1952 goes back from novelist are undeniable.
Against
a significant and
that year in search of material, he is generally said to be beautifully-highlighted center,
writing an essay, an analysis or a critical appreciation but he has woven a background of
Incredible variety and beauty,
not a review. With no intention*
ture, hymnology, sculpture paint- each element of which conof breaking established car.ons or
ing and the whole day by day ex- tributes to the climax and
of writing an elaborate analysis, lstencc of medieval man
builds toward it In an absolutthis column will review a novel of
the
filial
relationship ely rising line. Novelists can
written in 1949. Some will con which medieval man felt between profit from It as a purely techelude that the reviewer is showing himself and God and which was in nical piece of work consumhis own lack of reading in current continual danger of intellectual mately done. Btu above and
literature, but It is more U> the abstraction at the hands of theo- beyond Its consistently suborpoint to conclude that there is a logians and philosophers. It was dinated
technical brilliancy
paucity of current literature which not a dead and stultifying ritual there Is an Incredibly moving
Is really worth reading.
or a crass attempt at duplicity, story told with Insight and
The state and condition of mod- by an established and certainly meaning.
ern American literature, especially not endangered priesthood
One imperative truth about the
Action, is lamentable. The strictly but something real and woven Into novel emerges; that the primary
war novels have lost both their the fabric of medieval life. The concern of the novelist ought to ho
meaning and their forceful writ- symbol was active and significant with the material and the artistic
ing which compensated, in part, and expressed one facet of medie- interpretation of the work and
for their literary worthlessness; valism which an "enlightened" age that, if the artist has due concern
the historical novel can better be is prone to overlook or to ridicule. with these, the psychological depth
styled the boudoir novel; the novel
Vollmoeller has taken this rich and any symbolic overtones and
of protest has worn itself out in and vital legend and created a meaning will follow as a logical
claptrap and naive bombast and, novel of tremendous insight. The consequence.
in Mr. Jones's From Her* to Eter- value of a symbol, no matter how
nity, became the novel of incred- remote, lies in the fact that the
ible adolescence braying at the more complete the symbol the
realities of life; poetry has de- greater and more lasting is the
scended to unintelligible subjectiv- truth for which it stands. The legWBGU, the campus radio staity, ultra-rarlfied objectivity or end has been translated into an tion, is on the air from 1 p.m. until
pyrotechnical display of thin or eighteenth century setting and the 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday
feigned emotional experience; the value of the symbol as such im- with a wide variety of programs
essay is a lost form of art and the mensely heightened by the com- both live and transcribed.
drama has descended to the level plexity of the setting and the new
The station, which operates on
of the theatre of the Restoration nevels of meaning which emerge
translated into modern perspec- from the cross currents of the 88.1 megacycles (FM) can be
tive.
background. The symbol has not
The novel under considera- only been transferred but vitaltion, The Last Miracle (Duell, ized.
The
story
involves
a
Sloane It Pearce, 1949), Is the young novice Megildis, a
for
work of Karl Vollmoeller, one musician and man of the world
of the moat prolific of prolific Marccllo and a Cardinal - Binner
BOOKS,
GIFTS.
NOVELIGerman authors. As a novel, Adrian.
TIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
It represents the full fruition
A remedy for the ills of mass communication was sugMegildis becomes a worldGREETING CARDS, PICNIC
of nearly SO years of writing.
famous singer, Is sought by gested at the second summer assembly Friday in a keynote
As a work of art It has many
GOODS
both Adrian and Marccllo,
qualities which would recomlives in Paris during the ter- address which opened the two-day Communications Institute
"Come in and look around,
mend Its close scrutiny by
rible days of the Revolution on campus. Dr. Dallas W. Smythe, research professor at the
you are always welcome."
hosts of American authors.
and Robespierre and Is supThe elements of a novel ought
posed, according to the con- University of Illinois Institute of' some degree everyone has become
to include, as an assumed
vent authorities, never to have Communications Research, said a salesman.
bare minimum, an Interesting
left the confines of the small that communications should be
Dr.
Smythe,
who
delivered
story with an interesting artisGerman convent where she made more responsible to the pub- three other speeches during the
tic plot, the presentation and
died before becoming a nun. lic by a change in politics which institute, was introduced by Dr.
development of artistic charThe evidence on both sides Is govern them.
acters and competent writing.
"Organizations arc now more K. H. McFall. dean of the College
complete and Irrefutable. It Is
Significance of story and ability only during an ecclesiastical likely to show a movie than to pro- of Liberal Arts.
The Institute was introduced by
to deal as an artist with material convocation to debate the ele- duce their own entertainment," the
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
are the criterion which every vation of Megildis to sainthood speaker asserted.
mails and shakes as only
author should assume before even that Adrian, Marcello and the
He said that mass media have the Graduate School and director
of the Summer Session.
beginning a novel.
examining authorities realise now become stereotyped. Between
DAIRY QUEEN can make.
So many American novels, and that a mlraele has occurred. six and seven billion dollars are
Extra-thick ... big ... dethis malady ia not peculiar to The purity of Megildis's life being spent on advertising and
America, have forgotten the basic Is vindicated, Marcello re- this provides employment to per- Professor Longworth
licious! Your choice of popurequirements of the novel and ceives an Insight Into the eter- haps one million persons.
Dr. Smythe also said that the Receives Doctorate
turned it into a form of political nal distinction between the
lar flavors. Drop in at The
essay, psychological case study, or world and the flesh and Ad- original source of information waa
Donald S. Longworth, assistant!
DAIRY QUEEN STORE, 434
propaganda sheet. It would seem rian Is absolved, through his conversation. But now we have professor of sociology, waa awardobvious that sufficient work is unfailing belief, of the sin of newspapers, magazines, radio, tel- ed the degree of doctor of philo-1
evision, and motion pictures. The sophy at the Ohio State University. E. Wooster. Try a DAIRY
being done along these lines by his youth.
qualified people and that the novQUEEN malt or shake today.
No prosaic account of such a talc facc-to-facc factors have almost Commencement on June 6.
elist would do a constructive serv- can adequately reveal its potential disappeared.
Dr. Longworth has two other)
ice to all concerned by not clutter- beauty nor the sublime truth it
"The cracker - barrel conversa- degrees, both from Bowling Green. I
ing the field with trash.
contains. The scenes in the cell of tion at the country store has He has been a faculty member here '
speaker continued, for the past three years.
Other novelists like Jean Stafford Megildis, the accidental meetings gone," the
and Louis Auchincloss have be- of Megildis and Adrian in Rome, "leaving a pale imitation in a barcome Henry Jamesea without pur- Venice, Paris and all over Europe, ber shop, which like as not has its
W
w
pose or meaning, writing dry but the appearance of the Virgin to radio overriding the local gossip."
In Bowling Green it's
E
The salesman's world haa beE
meticulous novels about inanities. Megildis cannot be abstracted
Norman A.
T
Of the technical performances of from the total legend without dam- come everybody's world, and to
D
Paul Bowles and Frederick Buech- aging the effect.
E
Sports
E
ner nothing need be said.
L
L
To return to Dr. Vollmoeller'a
E
I
novel. In outline It is a treatment
G
$12.50
V
of an ancient medieval legend of
R
the Virgin Mary in which the
E
A
Electric Fan
Virgin appears as the protector of
R
P
Fine
Flower
Gifts
chastity or the honor of a Church
H
E
order. The Madonna worship of
OSCILLATING
Day
Night
V
the medieval Church was more
F
E
than an acquiescence in superstiPhone 31045 or 5734 Phone 31045
L
R
tion and ritualism. It was, in fact,
10 INCH
Y
O
a conception of God in terms of
*
CORSAGES
W
W
the highest feminine qualities of
H
• WEDDINGS
E
love and tenderness, a symbol for
E
* HOSPITAL VASES
R
the medieval man of the all-incluaG & M DRUGS
R
E
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
ivenesa of divine love. It waa a
S
manifestation, in terms of litera-

WBGU Program Schedule Listed

Remedy For Communications

Rappa ports

s Offered Here By Speaker

Get Rich

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

$11.95
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Managers Announce
Intramural Deadline

Gerber Attends
Summer Session

PAGE I

Former Falcon Athletes
Now In Many Professions

Entries in the softball, golf, and tennis sections of the
summer intramural program are due in today, Intramural
Managers Elmer Scalf and Al Ikeda have announced.
Deadline for entries in table tennis, handball, and the
driving contest will be called for^
at other deadline dates, Scalf and »J_ •_„ »■» _„,
Ikeda said. Tennis and handball "\arine *_Oger . . .
entries must be in by July 10.
Entry blanks had been available
in the intramural office in the
Men's Gym during the hours from
9:15 to 10:15.
The softball tournament, featuring the "slow pitch" or
"blooper ball," will start June
30. Rules call for teams with
a maximum of IS players and
fames to be played on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6 p.m.
The golf tournament also will
begin July 30, Ikedu and Scalf
said. Actual participation in the
tournament will be free, but contestants must notify attendant at
caddy house before beginning play
Scorocards of competing golfers
must be turned in at the caddy
house at the end of each round.
They must be signed by the player
and attested to by his opponent.
Jim Gerber, scoring leader
Roth the singles and doubles
of the 1951-52 cage squad. Is
tennis tournaments will get under
Clarence Yackey, pictured
enrolled In the current Sumway June 30. It will be up to each
mer Session.
player to contact his opponent in above, Is a star of the Parris
Besides leading the team in
order to complete the match with- Island Marine Corps Base
scoring as a junior last year,
in the time limit which will be basketball team. He was a
Gerber led in the accumulacenter for Anderson and had
posted.
tion of Individual honors. As a
become feared both offensivTable tennis competition beFalcon, he has received Allgins July 17, and handball ely and defensively by Falcon
Ohio and Ail-American menfoes before he was called Into
commences July 14. The drivtion.
service.
ing contest will be held July
17 and 18 from 4 to 6 p.m.
Rules for the driving contest
provide for each entrant to have
three drives, with the total distance determining the winner.
YM.C.A. Rules for WatvSahty
Handball players can participate in singles and doubles elimination tournaments. It will be up
NEVER SWIM ALONE!
to each player to contact his opV* ALWAYS1 HAVE ANponent in order to complete the
OTHER SWIMMER
match within the time limit.
WITH YOU.

How to Be Safe in the Water

Rejoins Browns

What has happened to those*
Falcon athletic heroes of the past
whose pictures adorn the walls of
the Nest!
This question arises in the minds
of some students each year BS they
sit sipping a coke and glancing at
the photos of Bowling Green's athletic greats.
At least it has been popping up
each year since 1942, when the
pictures first were displayed at the
suggestion of Don Cunningham,
who now is assistant athletic director and the man responsible for
publicity and tickets for Falcon
athletic contests.
Most of the men were graduated and since have gone
Into professional sports or
white collar Jobs In Industry
and the professions.
For example, the Otten brothers,
Mac and Don, both played professional basketball after winning
Ail-American recognition at Bowling Green. Don, the older, recently
finished his sixth year in basketball with the Milwaukee Hawks.
Mac, who played both center and
forward as a Falcon, is working
as an accountant at Wright-Patterson Field in Dayton.
Hooper Jones, golf captain
In 1949, Is employed by an avvertlslng agency In Chicago.
He Is married and the father
of two children and when last
heard from was expecting to
be called back into the Marine
Air Corps.
A record owner in swimming,
James "Apple" Gorvey iB now a
lawyer in Chester, Pa. While he
was captain of the swimming team
in 1942 it took Becond place in the
central Collegiate Conference and
was one of the strongest teams in
the state.
Carmel "Tony" Bonito, a wrestling star from 1947 to 1949, decided to become a doctor after serving a year as coach for the Bowling Green wreBtling squad.
Others are coaching high
school sports or playing professional ball. Steve Brudsin-

KESSEL'S
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Dresses

DONT GO IN FOR
COMPETITIVE WATER.
SPORTS WITHOUT
TRAINING

Coat* and Suits,
Skirts, Blouses,
Sweaters
KNOW YOUR LIMIT.
ATIONSAND STAY
WITHIN THEM.

IN ELECTRICAL STORMS, AVOID ///'
SWIMMING, OPENBOATS,BEACHES,
FIELDS OR TREES. SAFEST j!>
PLACES ARE: HOUSES, AUTO'')
MOBILES, UNDER STEEL l,
BRIDGES. IFEXPOSEP,
V
L/E FLAT ON GROUND. .-

Jack Woodland, shown above
in Falcon athletic gear, Is entering the National Professional Football League again
as a backfleld candidate for
the Cleveland Browns.
Aa fullback for the Falcons,
Woodland was the team's
leading ground-gainer. While
a member of the Browns
squad last summer, he often
was mentioned aa an excellent
guard prospect because of his
line-backing proficiency.

For Festivities, Celebrations, Parties and
Weddings
Special: Summer Orange and Fresh Fruit
Punch

call ROGERS BROS, for prices
Phone 5941

135 North Main St.

skl, football captain In 1941,
has had undefeated teams for
two years in his high school
coaching post at Circlevllle.

DON CUNNINGHAM
Sugimtrd ii/rn . . .

Gifts tor all
occasions

<m>.
YOUR FUTURE?
Arc you wondering how best
to use your college education?
Would you like to enter a profession which acutely needs
young persons of college
caliber and high ideals?
Have you considered the field
of mortuary practice?
Are you sufficiently interested in your future possibilities to write for information?

Cleveland College of
Mortuary Science
ISM K«.i nth Hint*
M.P.Vll-IM) 1. OHIO

ISALY'S
Triple Dip Sherbet Cones

10c
Orange or Pineapple
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'What To Do' Question Solved

How to Be .Safe in the Water

By University-Sponsored Plans

YM.CA. Ru/es for Water Safety

DON'T SHOW OFF.

"What to do around campus during the summer?" is the
DONT TAKE DARES,
NEITHER SHOWS
question that a "few" of the students have been heard to
COURAGE, BUT RAask. In answer to those we say, look around, there's plenty
THER DOUBT OF
to do. Let's first turn to athletics. The University operates
ONES COURAGE:
a fine nine-hole golf course. Your$
Ac card and 15 cents in your ad- ■
• •
n
misKion fee.
Inquiring Reporter
Then there are the tennis courts,
handball courts, and the basketball Queries Students
court. There is ping; pong, badmin
ton, baseball, Softball, and archery. Nothing to do? That's a silly On Summer School
question when you get right down
NEVER DIVE INTO UNKNOWN
"Why are you attending summer
to it.
WATERS. FATAL DANGERS
The Natatorium, built in 1039, school?" That was the question
MAY LURK THERE. KNOW
houses a very fine pool. It's open asked of 18 Bowling Green stuYOUR WATER BEFORE
dents by the inquiring reporter of
every night in the week, and is
the Toledo Blade, Miss Lee I. HafYOU VIVE.
|>opular place to bring a date.
Enjoy outdoor swimming? Thir- kin. Miss Hafkin is a former
faculty
member
at
the
University.
ty-five cents is the price of admisRACE TOWARD SHORE,
Of the 18 who were asked, 10
sion to the city pool located in the
NOT AWAY FROM IT.
city park. The pool Is open until were teachers. They were: Sheldon
THEN YOU WON'T FIND
| Hall, Pandora;
0 p.m.
YOURSELF EXHAUSTED
Mrs. Dexter
Turning to the social side, two
AND TAR FROM LAND.
Spaulding of
campus movies are offered each
week end. Three all-campus dances
Swanton; Mary
plus three square dances are on
Mason, Sandusky; Rick Kleintap for the lummer. The first of
the orchestra dances was held this
beck, Harrison;
past Saturday evening and was
WHEN IN TROUBLE, KEEP
Roger Howe,
well attended. Music was supplied
Marseilles High
CALM. HOLD ON TO OVER
by John Christman and his band.
School, WyandotTURNED BOAT OR ANY
Excursions to hear the Tuledo
Hafkxn
te County; Mark
FLOATING OBJECT. COM'
Orchestra and to see the produc- Househower, Upper Sandusky,
RARATIVELY SMALL
tions at the Huron Playhouse will Marseilles High School; Elaine
OBJeCTS WILL SUPPORT
be coming up soon. All these social Fisher, Sandusky; Evans Soash,
YOU UNTIL HELP COMES.
activities are sponsored by the Alger; Bob Kncstrict, Bowling
social committee, headed by Miss Green; and Russell Danburg,
Eloise Whitwcr, summer social Gainesville, Fla.
This cartoon and the one on page 3 are both from the Young
chairman. In addition, picnics,
students arc cither work- Men's Christian Association series on water safety. Two more
hayridra and outdoor dancing arc ingThese
on
their
master's,
getting
a
the tentative plans of the commit- four-year teacher's certificate, or cartoons will be run this summer on the subject, demonstrating
tee.
just studying to keep up with new safe swimming—certainly a timely topic.
methods.
Of the remainder who were
questioned, the majority said they Kennedy Directs
LATEST IN TUNES
came to summer school so that
in
they might graduate sooner.
John Lacy, Marion; Mary Lou Summer Chorus
Sheet Music
Tayntor, Morrisville, N. Y., graduand
ate student; Charlotte Smith, BayRecords
The Social Committee is spon- side, L. I., senior; Elixebeth Daley,
A Complete Music Service
soring a trip to the Toledo Zoo this Kenton, senior; Frances Coc, AlSunday evening to see the second liance, senior; Dick Meyer, Sanconcert in the 1962 "Music Under dusky, senior; Jean Shuster, Nathe Stars" series. The concert will varre; and William Wukie, Lorfeature the Toledo Orchestra un- ain, were also asked this question.
"Everything Musical"
This summer, of the nearly
der the direction of Wolfgang
126 East Wooiter Street
Stresseman.
1,000 who are enrolled in Summer
No expense on the part of the Session, half are graduate stustudent is involved and the trip dents and public school teachers.
will be made by bus. The bus will
leave at 6:46 p.m. Sunday.
Among the numbers to be offer- Blackburn Awarded
ed will be "Pomp and Circumstance" by Elger; "Finlandia" by Fellowship At Boston
Sibelious; "Emperor Walts" and
A teaching fellowship at Boston
"Blue Danube Walts" by Strauss,
adn a medley from the "Merry University has been accepted by
J. Robert Blackburn, health coWidow" by Lehar.
The soloist is Ruth Isehberg, ordinator here for the last three
pianist. She will play "Piano Con- years.
While at Boston he will work
certo" (First Movement) by
toward a doctorate.
Greig.
ES PAUL KEN
Those wishing to go should sign
The Summer Chorus, under the
up at the social committee desk in
direction of Dr. James P. Kenthe Dean of Women's office by Classifieds
nedy, will present its annual contomorrow.
l«k«, MOSsS. Calif. Wash. cert in July. The chorus is made
The next concert is scheduled Grade
Oreft-on. Teiaa, Arisen*, etc. Haiarli-i. up of students, faculty members,
for July 13 in the "Music Under SMOO-SSOOO. Al» need hl.h irhMl ,„,„. University employes, townspeople
merce, homr en., SnMlah. Kn|llt«h.
the Stars" series.
Mu.lr. Illrl. Phje. Kd. HalariM SftMtothers from the surrounding
July 10 Is the date for the trip »70Oe. Teechere Mpcelallale Hareea, or
district
to Huron Playhouse to see "Mr. Bealder. tale.
Barry's Etchings." There is no expense involved and your Ac card FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
is the only admission. Miss Whitwcr, summer social chairman,
4-Hour Odorless Cleaning
urges interested students to sign
up as soon as possible.
3-Day Shirt Laundry Service

Hi

Square Dance Tops
Week-End's Activities
A square dance will highlight
this week-end's social activities
and will be held Friday evening
in the Rec Hall from 9 to 12.
Music is to be supplied by Jane
Nelson Keiffer and her band.
Friday night's campus movie is
"Lives of a Bengal Lancer." It
stars Cary Grant and Franchot
Tone. "Once Upon A Time" is the
offering Saturday night, with
Cary Grant and Janet Blair as
the stars. The movies will start at
8 p.m. and there will be only one
showing.

Cosmetics,
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Equipment,
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Agency

Centre Drug

For
That
Snack
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On

Social Committee
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Bigelow Music
Shoppe

Photo-

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

College Supplies

Notebooks... Fillers
Term Paper Cover
Art-Mounting Boards

Tempera Paints... Pastelles
Writing Instruments... Inks
Esterbrook Pens, Pencils

Typewriter Supplies
Ribbons... Carbon... Erasers

Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

STOP AT . . .

Guaranteed Waterproofing

The Charles

Typewriter Rental Service

for
Noon Day Lunches
Evening Meals

Republican Press

Slacks
7 A. M.

Thesis Paper (Swan Linen)

II P. M.

228 N. Main
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